Blanford, Charles Jessie, 1909- (Cornell University Class of 1935; Ph.D. 1940)
Papers, 1934-[ca.1964]
27 cubic ft.

Market administrator of the New York-New Jersey milk marketing area.

Summary: Papers include correspondence, reports, pamphlets on various aspects of milk marketing and the dairy industry in general, milk production, price control, supply, and utilization; also, memoranda to and reports from section chiefs of the New York-New Jersey area concerning milk supply and subsidies and effects of Federal orders; proceedings of meetings of the U.S. Department of Agriculture Food Administration Advisory Committee, 1944-45; and Production and Marketing Administration Referendum Reports, 1946-51; with related correspondence and other papers; proceedings and reports concerning Market Administration Conferences, 1945-64; material pertaining to the Committee for Study of Milk Cooperatives in Relation to the New York Order, 1952-53; legal briefs; and Blanford's correspondence with government officials and others in milk marketing. There are also Blanford's class notes from agricultural economics courses at the New York State College of Agriculture at Cornell University, 1934-40; work schedules and records, 1943-63; milk shed maps; and photographs.

Indexes: Unpublished guide.


Cite as: Charles Jessie Blanford. Papers, #2411. Department of Manuscripts and Archives Archives, Cornell University Libraries.
Box 1 Folders:

1. M. Milk Shed Maps, Albany
2. M. Milk Shed Maps, Binghamton
3. M. Milk Shed Maps, Syracuse
4. M. Milk Shed Maps, Utica
5. M. Milk Shed Maps, Buffalo
6. M. Milk Shed Maps, Elmira
7. M. Milk Shed Maps, Erie
8. M. Milk Shed Maps, Rochester
9. F. Fan Mail, on Delivery Costs
10. Correspondence, E. E. Vial
11. Correspondence, H. Robert S. Hutchings
12. R. Correspondence, S. C. Rome
13. Abstract of Thesis
14. Material from 1937 County Plant Survey
15. Statistics Relative to the Albany-Troy-Schenectady Milk Market (pamphlet)
17. AE 237 244-245
18. O. Oleo, Fats and Oils
19. The Development of Highway Administration and Finance in New York (pamphlet)
21. No Title
22. Milk Publicity
23. Miscellaneous
24. M. Milk Survey of Plants in New York State Milk Shed
Box 1 Folders (continued):


27. M. Milk, Grade A. Milk

28. Technology on the Dairy Farm (pamphlet)


30. P. Publications, Dairy Farmer's Digest

31. Shipments of Dairy Products in Knoxville, Tenn. (pamphlets)


34. P. Fruits and Vegetables - Food Stamp Plan.


36. L. Livestock Feeds

37. L. Livestock, Miscellaneous

38. M. Milk Marketing Farm Study Course

39. Livestock - Poultry

40. Pamphlets - Tax Trends
   Oleomargarine
   The Fats and Oils Situation
   Tariff Rates on Principal Agricultural Products

Box 2 Mss. Vols:

1. Marketing 141, 1st Term, 1940, F. A. Harper


Box 2 Mss. Vols. (continued):

10. Ag. Ec. and Farm Mang. 112 - F. A. Pearson - Statistics

Box 3 Folders:

1. F. H. LaGuardia - La Guardia Memorial Association
2. The Gladakis Scholarship
3. Pamphlets (Referendums):
   "A Living Price for Milk"
   "Working Schedule"
   "Charts"
   "Volume of Trading in Butter Futures on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange by Months"
   Title 7 - Agriculture
4. Index of Citations Re Record Testimony on Cooperative Payments, May 1938-Jan. 1942 (3 vols.)
5. Gov. Rockefeller's Veto Amendment of Section 258-c of Agricultural and Markets Laws (Milk Dealer Licensing) (John M. Cassells)
8. Dairy Branch Reserve Copy
9. Procedural History of Class I-C Milk Pricing (pamphlet)
11. Pamphlets: Docket No. AO-71A25
    Brief on Behalf of: Dairy Companies
    Brief of Milk Dealer's Assoc. of Metropolitan New York, Inc. and Sheffield Farm Co. Inc.
    Brief of Seventy-Nine Milk Producer Cooperatives of the New York Milk Shed
12. Misc. - Correspondence, Releases, etc.
    2. Digest of the Record and Subject Matter Index - Cooperative Payment Hearing (2 copies)
14. (continued)

3. I. Official Folder (Includes Regulations...Suspended Cooperative Payments 9/30/52)

4. II. Industry Folder - Briefs, Statements, Exceptions, etc.

5. Outline of the material in the Market Administration Office with Respect to Administration of the Cooperative-Payment Provision


15. Pamphlet- Index of Citations Re Record Testimony on Cooperative Payments

Box 4:

1. Data Re Consultants and Collaborators


3. State Civil Service Examinations

4. Labor

5. Political Data

6. NJC

7. Economy Program 1943

Box 5 Folders:

1. Legislative Material and Bills

2. Legislative Bills and Material Pertaining thereto

3. Cladakis Scholarship Fund

4. Nourse Study

1) Apr. 27, 1962 Meeting in M. A. Office Commissioners and Secretary of Agriculture and M. A. From other markets.
3) Owego Material - Mar. 20, 1962
4) Producer Meeting - Colgate Inn - Hamilton, New York, Nov. 21, 1961
5) Cornell Dairy Conference - Food and Science Dept. - Sept. 25, 26, 27, 1961
7) Northeastern Assoc. of State Dept. of Agr., Hotel Lexington 12/20-12/22/59, Dr. B. attended 12/22/59
8) Conneman Report (pamphlet - Report to Sec. of Agr. by Federal Milk Order Study Comm.)

9) Winton Care Material:
   1. Hotel Syracuse Inc. 1957
   2. Dr. Everett Case 1957
3. Stewart Johnson 1957
4. C. W. Pierce 1957
5. Allen G. Waller 1957
6. 1956 Daily Record of Phone Calls made by C. J. B. and received by C. J. B.
7. 1957 Daily Record Phone Calls Made and Received by Dr. B.
10) Dr. B's pictures (taken 7/62)
11) Conferences - Industry and other Conferences - Staff; Telephone Transcriptions
12) Strike Data - Bd. Health - Prices 1945, Western Milk and Cream; Brannan - Dumond - Lehman 1950
13. Correspondence - Meetings
   Testimonial Dinner
   Reports - Miscellaneous
   Confidential Reports

Box 6 and Box 6A:
Correspondence A-M and N-J

Box 7 Folders:

1. Premium Fund Misc.
2. Premium Fund - Reported Figures August 1939
3. Premium Fund - Audit and Revised Audit - August 25-31, 1939, September 1, 1939, Audit and Revised Audit
4. Premium Fund Disbursements
5. Premium Fund Journal Vouchers
6. Premium Fund Collections
7. Mayor's Agreement
9. Operation - Mayor's Agreement - Premium Fund 1939
10. Premium Fund Releases
11. Operation - Mayor's Agreement - Premium Fund 1940
12. Premium Fund

Box 8 Folders:

2. Premium and Fund - Reported Figures, September 1-30, 1939
Box 9 Folders:

3. Cornell Alumni Association, Dr. B., Chairman, 1962-1963
4. Meetings and Minutes
5. Blanford - Pictures, Clippings and Comments
6. College Admissions - Correspondence; E. S. Guthrie Portrait; The Lacteal Society
7. New York State Commission on Agriculture

Box 10 Folders:

1. Reports (DePasquale)
2. Reports from Section Chiefs W.F.O. #79
3. Reports from Section Chiefs - Subsidies
4. Reports from Section Chiefs - Effect of Other Federal Orders and Agencies
5. Reports from Section Chiefs - Storage Cream
6. Memos from Section Chiefs - Plant Designations
7. Reports from Section Chiefs - Milk Programs (Penny, relief, etc.)
8. Reports from Section Chiefs - Milk Supply (Shortage, Surplus, Transportation, Equipment, Manpower)
10. Governor's Milk Committee

   1) Gov. N. Y. Milk Consumption Survey, Minutes, May 25, 1954 and Nov. 11, 1958
   2) Press Releases
   3) Letters - Requests for Reservation of Conference Rooms; also, attachment of minute letters
   4) Gov. Milk Committee (Increased use of milk)
   5) Current - 1959 - Dr. B. on Committee

11. Producers Milk Market Development Board - Transcripts, Exhibits and Telegrams
Box 11 Folders:

1. Recommendations and References - Personal by Dr. B.
3. Cornell Alumni Trustee Nominations
4. Cornell Annual Alumni Letters
5. Marketing Areas
6. Transportation Differentials
7. Seasonality Premiums
8. Prices
9. Classification
10. Butterfat Differentials
11. Forms N. J. Office of Milk Industry
12. New Jersey Plants and Dealers
13. Order Proposals
14. Sarah Lawrence College Committee, C. J. Blanford
15. Cologate
16. Dairy Marketing Research Fund
17. Christmas
18. Cooperative Payments - Meeting in Dr. Hedland's Office - Nov. 7, 1962, Ithaca
19. Farm Dinner - Syracuse, August 29, 1962
20. Governor's Conference on Milk Marketing, New York State, 1961

Box 12:

U. S. Dept of Agriculture War Food Administration Pamphlets:

1. Meeting of Advisory Committee: Oct. 11, 1944
   Sept. 11, 1944
   June 2, 1944
   May 26, 1944
   Apr. 20, 1944
   July 26, 1944
   Apr. 16, 1945
   July 27, 1945
   Apr. 12, 1945
   Feb. 23, 1945
   Jan. 26, 1945
   Nov. 22, 1944
Meeting to discuss allocation of milk in the N.Y.-N.J. Metropolitan Milk Sales Area in the Coming of 1944 - June 26, 1944

Conference to discuss problems in regard to Soft Cheese Under Food Distribution Order 79-81

Meeting of Cheese Manufacturers to Discuss the handling of Cottage, Pot, and Baker's Cheese under Order No. 79-81

Meeting to discuss quotas for last half of May, and quota for June, July and August for Resort Areas

Advisory Committee Further Discusisons of April Quota

Advisory Committee to Discuss Level of Quotas for April

Industry Advisory Committee Meeting held at the Office of the New York Metropolitan Milk Marketing Area - Dec. 20, 1943.

Industry Advisory Committee Meeting, Nov. 24, 1943

Market Administrator of the New York Metropolitan Milk Marketing Area, Sept. 23, 1943.

Folders (Box 12):

1. Interviews and Invitations to Press Luncheons


3. Invitations Received, 1907-1955

4. Instructions to Market Agents - Memoranda from W.F.A.

Box 13 Folders:

1. J.C.

2. No title

3. Memoranda. Violations under F.D.O. No. 79-81

4. Order 79

5. Mss. War Food Order #79, Letters to Market Agents

6. Memoranda re Violations

7. 79

Box 13 (continued):

9. War Food Order No. 79, Market Agent's Letters
10. Mss. Vol. Records of Correspondence of Petitions
11. Mss. Vol. - War Food Order #79
12. Advisory Committee Dinner 11/29/45
13. War Food Orders No. 79 Orders.

Box 14:

Folders:

1. Reports from Section Chiefs - Administrative Hearings and Litigation, 1948
2. Reports from Section Chiefs - Classification - 1948
3. Reports from Section Chiefs - Cooperative Associations - 1948
4. Reports from Section Chiefs - General, 1948
5. Reports from Section Chiefs - Milk Supply, 1948
6. Reports from Section Chiefs - Plant Designations - 1948
7. Reports from Section Chiefs - Storage Cream - 1948
8. Reports from Section Chiefs - Supplies from Outside N.Y.C. Milkshed - 1948
(The following through #56 are all Reports from Section Chiefs)
10. Section Chiefs - Memoranda to #2
11. Section Chiefs - Memoranda to #1 and Policy Memo to Section Chiefs #1
12. Administrative Hearings and Litigation - 1949
13. Classification - 1949
14. Cooperatives, Associations and Unions, etc., 1949
15. Milk Supply - Plant Designations - 1949
16. General - 1949
17. Utilizations, Price Estimates and Comparisons - 1949
18. Section Chiefs - Memoranda to #3, 1949-50
19. Administrative Hearings and Litigation - 1950  
20. Classification and Auditing - 1950  
21. Cooperatives, Associations and Unions - 1950  
22. General - 1950  
23. Milk Supply - Plant Designations - 1950  
24. Utilizations, Price Estimates, Comparisons - 1950  
25. Reports of Telephone Conversations - 1951  
26. General - 1950  
27. Reports of Meetings - 1951  
28. General - 1951  
29. Administrative Hearings and Litigation - 1951  
30. Utilizations, Price Estimates and Comparisons  
31. Classification and Auditing - 1951  
32. Cooperative Associations and Unions, etc., 1951  
33. Milk Supply and Plant Designations  
34. Reports of Meetings - 1953  
35. Reports of Meetings 1952  
36. Reports of Telephone Conversations - 1952  
37. General - 1952  
38. Telephone Conversation - 1963  
40. Memorandum - Telephone Conversations - 1960  
41. Memorandum - Telephone Conversations - 1957  
42. Reports of Conferences - 1957  
43. Memorandum - Telephone Conversations - 1956  
44. Reports of Meetings - 1956  
45. Telephone Conversations - 1955  
46. Reports of Meetings - 1955
Box 14 (continued):

47. General Reports
48. Reports of Meetings
49. Reports of Telephone Conversations - 1954
50. Audit Progress Reports - 1954
51. Price Estimates - 1954
52. General - 1953
53. Reports of Telephone Conversations - 1953
54. Memorandum - Report of Conferences by Section Chiefs - 1959
55. Memorandum - Report of Conferences by Section Chiefs - 1959
56. Memorandum - Report of Telephone Conversations by Section Chiefs - 1953
(end of Reports from Section Chiefs)
57. Dr. Spencer's Class Talks
58. Dr. Spencer's Outline Project
59. Consumer Council - Dr. P. Campbell
60. Dr. Spencer - A New Lease of Life for Federal Milk Orders
61. Dr. Spencer - Impact of the Compensatory Payment Decision upon the N. Y. and N. J. Milk Order
62. Dr. Spencer's Papers
63. Standardization of Milk.
64. Delegates and Board of Directors Meeting, March 5-6, 1959 - Metropolitan Coop.
65. Class I and Blend Prices - N. Y. Chicago and Intermediate Markets - Milk Dealer's Assoc.
68. Graduate Student Training Program. Dr. Spencer and Hedlund.
69. Agreement between the Sec. of Ag. and the Comm. of Ag. and Markets - Aug. 26, 1958
70. Class I-A Hearing - Nov. 16, 1961
Box 14 (continued):

71. Notes used by Dr. Blanford for Dr. Spencer's Class, Jan. 20, 1953. Also Used for Dr. Price's Class, 3/31/53

72. Supply - Management Plan (Developed in Part by Dr. Spencer)

73. Neil Brooks - Review Committee Willey


75. Letter from B.J.H. Rikert - NYS Guernsey Breeder's Cooperative, Inc.

76. Owasco Valley Milk Producers Coop. Inc. Balance Sheet Oct. 31, 1959 - Sent to Dr. B. by Prof. Tyler - Cornell


78. Proposed Amendments

79. Dairymen's League Cooperative Payments - Confidential Must Not Leave Office

80. Sidney Winton - Memo on Behalf of Queensboro Farm Re Fluid Skin Differential

81. Delivery Differential

82. Base Rating: Dr. Spencer, Dr. Story and Mr. Kling

83. Replies Market Administration Bulletin

84. Proposals for Providing More Adequate Information on Milk Prices and Distributors Costs and Profits

85. Dr. B.'s Notes - United Milk Producers of N. J., 3/3/53. Dr. B. Guest Speaker.

86. Re: Connecticut Milk Order

87. Distribution of Escrow Fund Grant Case


89. State Leaders and County Agriculture Agents

90. Milk Strike, Oct. 25-Nov. 7, 1961

91. Notes on Milk Marketing Problems at the Current Time (Feb. 1961)

92. Bushrod Allen Papers

93. Office Reorganization

94. Prof. S. W. Warren - For 1969 Census
Box 15 Folders:

1. International Assoc. of Milk Control Agencies, Atlanta, Ga.
2. Univ. of Wisc. and Cornell U., 1954
3. Amer. Farm Eco. Assoc, 8/23-28/54
4. Metropolitan Coop Baldwin Letter to Dr. Persia Campbell
5. Washington, D. C., 11/7-11/54
6. Farm Week - Cornell - Mar. 24, 1960
11. Procedure - Administrative Property Control
12. Office Matters - Confidential
15. No title
16. No title
18. Matters Pertaining to NYC
20. Letters re: Dr. Spencer's Manuscript on Marketing of Milk (July 1961)
21. Class I Material and Dr. E.'s Speech Before the 4 Major Coops. in Syracuse, September 6, 1960
22. Dr. Spencer - Demand Side of the Market for Milk Produced on New York State Farms (IS-61:38)
23. New York State Milk Distribution, Inc. Dealer Cost Study
24. Class III Study Material
Box 15 (continued):


26. Committee for Study of Milk Cooperatives

27. Cooperation Payment Data

28. No title

29. No title

30. Civil Service - Certificate to C.J.B.

Box 16 Folders:

1. Market Administrator's Conference Plaza Hotel, NYC, Nov. 11, 12, 13, 1953


4. Market Administrator's Conference 9/30, 10/1, 10/3/46, Boston


6. Meeting - Market Administrators in NYC, 4/26/46


8. M. A. Conference, June 6-8, 1945, NYC


10. No title

11. No title

12. No title


17. Market Admin. Meeting, Washington, D.C., Mar. 5-6, 1952


Box 16 (continued):

21. Market Admin. Meeting Cleveland, Ohio, June 20-22, 1950
23. Market Admin. Meeting, June 14-17, 1949, Duluth, Minn.
24. Market Admin. Meeting, Excelsior Springs, Mo. 10/12-15/48
27. Northeastern Regional Market Administrator's Conference, Cranston, R. I., June 5-6, 1962
30. Milk Marketing Conference - Cornell University, Apr. 5-6, 1960
31. Memorandum on Asst. Sec. of Agr.
32. Health Department
33. Anti Trust Suit - United Milk Producers of N. J. vs. the Borden Co., et al.
34. Milk Industry Mobilization Committee
35. 5-State Compact
36. Market Admin. Meeting, Belmont Plaza Hotel, NYC, 11/11-13/58
37. Market Admin. Meeting, Belmont Plaza Hotel, NYC, 11/11-13/58
38. Re: Milk Marketing Board - England, Proposed Visit of Members to USA, Spring 1953

Box 17:

1. Reception Room Record - 1/1/54-12/1/54
2. Reception Room Record - 1957
3. No title
4. Reception Room Record - 1956
5. Anniversary Dinner
Box 17 (continued):

7. Cooperatives Associations Meeting - 4/30/46 at Utica, etc.
8. Conferences - Miscellaneous
9. Office Meeting, Office 31, 1945 - All Personnel
11. Administrative Conferences 2/6/46 Regarding Hearing
12. Administrative Conferences 1/4/45 New York City
13. Administrative Conferences 5/22-23/44 New York City
14. Washington Meeting, August 16, 1943, CJB
15. Conference re Washington Price, 5/10/43 NYC
16. County Agricultural Agents Meeting, Oct. 8, 1957 - Dr. Pollard Attended
18. Milk Control Programs, Dr. Spencer and S. Kent Christensen
19. Conferences Producers and Agriculture Officials Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 2, 1951
20. Industry Conference, Jan. 16, 1950, Experiment in Milk Distribution (Spencer)
21. New York Milkshed Price Committee Meeting - Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 21, 1949
22. Staff Luncheon, Dec. 24, 1958
23. National Conference Production and Marketing Administration, Colorado Springs, 12/8-12
24. Reception Room Record - 1958
25. Reception Room Record, 1961
26. Reception Room Record - 1960
27. No title
28. Reception Room Record - 1959

Box 18 Folders:

1. Reports - Cooperative Assoc.
2. Reports from Section Chiefs - Admin. Hearings and Litigation
3. Reports - Utilizations, Price Estimates and Comparisons
4. Reports on Litigation (General) Section 8e(15)(a) & (b) and 8a (6) AMAA
Box 18 (continued):

5. Reports from Section Chiefs - Classification
6. Reports from Section Chief - General
7. Reception Room Record, 1/1/53-12/31/53
8. Reception Room Record (4) 1/1/51-12/31/52
9. Reception Room Record (3) 1/1/49-12/31/50
10. Reception Room Record (2) 8/8/45-12/31/48
11. Reception Room Record

Box 19:

1. Daily Record - Incoming and Outgoing Calls, 1958
3. Daily Record - Jan-Dec. 1952
4. Calendar 1946
5. 1962 - Daily Phone Calls Record
6. Calendar's 1943-1945
7. 1947
8. 1950
9. 1949
10. 1948
12. Daily Record Jan-1953
13. Daily Telephone Calls - 1963
14. Daily Record Incoming and Outgoing Calls - 1960
15. 1959
   Jan. 1, 1949-Aug. 31, 1949
   Apr. 1, 1948-Dec. 1948
   11/1/47-3/31/48
   7/1/47-10/31/47
   Feb. 17, 1947-6/30/47
   11/27/46-2/17/47
   8/26/46-1/26/46
Box 19 (continued):

17. Shorthand Note Books:

- 1/21/45-3/31/46
- 8/1/45-11/20/45
- 4/4/45-7/31/45
- 9/14/44-4/4/45
- 4/26/44-9/11/44
- 10/1/43-4/26/44
- 1/17/50-2/23/51
- 3/1/46-10/31/47
- 7/19/45-2/28/46
- 11/8/44-7/17/45
- 8/16/43-11/7/44
- 2/2/42-11/30/42
- 7/31/45

Box 20:

1. Photographs - Charles J. Blanford, Nicholas J. Cladakis
3. 1961 - New Jersey Farm Show, Trenton Armory, 1/23-1/27
4. Technical Committee of N. Y. - 1942
5. Pamphlet - Organization of the Market Admin. Staff
6. No title
   Misc. Pamphlet

7. 1950. Investigation, confidential report, in 3 parts
   (2 copies)

   four folders labeled Audit and Control,
   Special Audit, Preliminary, Retirement